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a b s t r a c t

Wide-ranging, landscape-level movements by terrestrial herbivores are increasingly threatened globally.
Understanding the ecology of spatio-temporal movement patterns is critical for conservation of wide-
ranging terrestrial species and the ecosystems on which they rely. The range of the Gourma elephant pop-
ulation inhabiting the Sahelian eco-region near Tombouctou (Timbuktu), Mali encompasses the largest
areal extent in this species (29% greater than range sizes reported in other populations). Over the course
of a year, the Gourma elephants (Loxodonta africana) move in a coordinated north–south movement pat-
tern that is relatively unique for the species. We apply two new approaches to this system to characterize
space use patterns; a time-density algorithm that provides a probability surface of normalized time spent
per unit grid cell of GPS tracked animals and a velocity-grid algorithm that summarizes linear move-
ments (directions, speeds and directional similarity) in cartographic form. The derived movement vector
raster was analyzed using standard clustering methods to categorize areas by movement properties.
Using these techniques we inferred regions of relative ecological importance to the Gourma elephants,
protection of which is essential for the preservation of this unique terrestrial movement system. Analysis
suggests the observed spatio-temporal pattern is a complex function of availability of surface water, veg-
etation productivity (as measured using the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, NDVI) and possibly
vegetation nutrient content. The approaches and applications demonstrated here can further our under-
standing of the movement ecology of other wildlife landscapes and facilitate the identification of crux
points for their improved management.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Free and wide-ranging movements by terrestrial herbivores at
landscape scales are an important characteristic in many ecological
systems, both for survival of individuals and successful functioning
of ecosystems (Berger, 2004; Bolger et al., 2008). Long distance
movements of animals can affect ecological characteristics such
as community structure, population size or carrying capacity
(Fryxell and Sinclair, 1988a), community interactions between
nutrient transport and vegetation growth (McNaughton et al.,
1988), and predator–prey dynamics (Fryxell and Sinclair, 1988a).

Movement strategies are generally related to system-specific
spatio-temporal resource heterogeneity (Jonzén et al., 2011; Holt
ll rights reserved.
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and Fryxell, 2011) and itinerant movements of animals tend to
coincide with seasonal resource pulses as a way to improve energy
and nutrient intake in variable environments (Fryxell and Sinclair,
1988a,b; Wilmshurst et al., 1999; Holdo et al., 2009). These move-
ments are typically categorized as seasonal nomadism, migration
or dispersal and thought to be more common in landscapes with
limitations on resource availability although exactable definitions
are still needed (Börger et al., 2011).

Many systems involving long-distance movements by animals
are under critical threat or have been lost due to human impacts
and environmental change (Harris et al., 2009; Dobson et al.,
2010). A species’ inability to maintain long-distance ranging habits
can have a domino effect on the entire ecosystem (Dobson et al.,
2010). Maintaining the integrity of systems with large scale animal
movements is often contingent on just a few, relatively innocuous,
spatial bottlenecks that are movement crux points, easily disturbed
and vulnerable to human influence (Berger et al., 2006, 2008;
Sawyer et al., 2009). Further research enabling a detailed ecological
understanding of these movement systems and associated cruxes
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is a conservation priority (Wilcove and Wilkelski, 2008). As high-
lighted in recent frameworks for the study of movement ecology
(Nathan et al., 2008), it is critical for conservation to define the
where, when, how and why of large scale animal movement sys-
tems. Here, we provide an analysis focused on addressing these
questions of one of the planet’s widest-ranging terrestrial move-
ment systems; that of desert-adapted African elephants (Loxodonta
africana) living in the Gourma region of Mali.

Expansion of the Sahara 5500 years BP (Kröpelin et al., 2008)
and over-exploitation led to the widespread eradication of ele-
phants in North Africa (Bouché et al., 2011). As a result, the Gour-
ma elephants are now the northernmost population in Africa
(Blake et al., 2003) and a critical population with respect to the
conservation status of the endangered elephants of north-west
Africa (Blanc et al., 2007; Bouché et al., 2011). They inhabit an eco-
logical extreme for the species where the environment is harsh and
highly variable, spanning a wide ecological gradient. Initial investi-
gation has found that the Gourma elephants move seasonally in
what appears to be a large-scale migration (Blake et al., 2003)
but the movement tactics and drivers of their unique space-use
patterns have not yet been critically assessed.

In this study, we use Global Positioning System (GPS) tracking
data on the elephants coupled with remotely sensed landscape
covariate data to characterize the Gourma elephant movements
and their drivers. We first focus on spatially quantifying the move-
ments by using both traditional home-range metrics and a novel
non-parametric ‘time-density’ approach for mapping animal
movements and identifying high density use areas. We also devel-
op and apply a ‘velocity-grid’ method for both summarizing move-
ments at the landscape-scale and identifying spatially-clustered
regions of similar movement behavior. In principle, the velocity-
grid approach is similar in function to state-space techniques for
analyzing and categorizing movement trajectories (Patterson
et al., 2008). These methods allow us to characterize the where,
when and how of their space use patterns.

Water availability and forage abundance and quality are factors
known to affect the movements and distribution of elephants in
arid and savannah ecosystems (Western, 1975; Western and Lind-
say, 1984; Chamaillé-Jammes et al., 2007; Loarie et al., 2009). As a
result of their long gut-length and massive energy intake require-
ments, elephants are thought to be heavily reliant on forage abun-
dance (Owen-Smith, 1988) and respond spatially to vegetation
availability (Harris et al., 2008; de Beer and van Aarde, 2008). Also,
as obligate drinkers their movements are constrained by access to
water. We address why the observed spatial patterns and move-
ments might emerge as a result of these biological properties by
analyzing their movements and range in relation to vegetation
and rainfall.

In combination, this information provides a detailed overview
of the movement ecology of the Gourma elephants that can help
in the understanding and protection of this unique population of
African elephants.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

The Gourma elephants, numbering around 350 individuals
(Bouché et al., 2009), are presently found in the region south of
the Niger river lying between the towns of Douentza and Gossi
and extending south into northern Burkina-Faso (bounding coordi-
nates: 3.1�W, 0.8�E, 16.6�N, 14.3�S). The region (Fig. S1) lies in the
Sahelian eco-region (Grove, 1978). The physiography is a mixture
of undulating dune structures of sandy substrate covered in
grasses (Cenchrus biflorus) and Acacia scrub (Sinclair and Fryxell,
1985; Blake et al., 2003), with patches of denser vegetation and
forest found in water drainage areas that together make up 54%
of the region. Large flat clay pans, laterite plateaus and sandstone
inselbergs cover a further 46% of the ground area. Vegetation com-
munities include Balanites aegyptiaca, Acacia raddiana, Acacia seyal,
Pterocarpus lucens, Grewia bicolour, Boscia senegalensis, Acacia nilot-
ica and Salvadora persica among others. The only tarred road is the
RN16 highway. Traditional nomadism and transhumance (Breman
and de Wit, 1983) is practiced by the majority Fulani and Touareg
ethnic groups, who follow their livestock to water and pasture. Re-
cent sedenterization is leading to changes in land use and expan-
sion of an agricultural lifestyle.

Rainfall follows a north–south gradient with cumulative annual
totals ranging between 110 mm in the north and 600 mm in the
south. Based on average annual rainfall totals from 1998 to 2008
measured at three rain gauge sites at Boni, Gossi and I-n-adianata-
fane (Fig. S2), the months early June to late September were de-
fined as the wet season with rainfall peaking in July–August
(Fig. S2). Temperatures follow a seasonal cycle with the months
of November–January being relatively cool with night-time tem-
peratures below 10 �C, and peaking during the hot season in
May, when daytime highs can reach above 50 �C.

During the dry season, surface water is limited to a series of
shallow lakes that are recharged by precipitation. These lakes often
occur along drainage paths or the interface between dunes and pla-
teaus. Adiora, Agofou, Banzena and Gossi are the only lakes within
the current elephant range that usually retain water throughout
the year, although even they can also dry up completely. Droughts
have affected the region over the years (Agnew and Chappel, 1999)
with the most recent one occurring in 2009 (Douglas-Hamilton and
Wall, 2009).

2.2. Elephant position data

In March 2008, nine Global Positioning System (GPS) tracking
collars were deployed on four female and five male elephants
(Table S1). Individuals were randomly selected from across the
study area, but each female was selected so as to represent a sep-
arate herd. Each collar (Followit, 2011) was set to acquire a GPS po-
sition every hour.

GPS data collected from collars were filtered using an upper,
biologically based threshold speed of 7 km/h (elephant hourly
movement distances do not exceed 6.5 km (Douglas-Hamilton
pers. obs)) to weed out erroneous fixes caused by GPS error. We
calculated the consistency of collars at reporting accurate GPS fixes
every scheduled hour during the working lifetime of the collar
(Table S1). All spatial data were projected to the Universal Trans-
verse Mercator (UTM) WGS-84 reference system (Zone 30 N). All
further calculations were made on this filtered and projected
dataset.

2.3. Home range metrics: MCP, Kernel, a-LoCoH and time-density

One hundred percent Minimum Convex Polygon (MCP) home
ranges (Mohr, 1947) and Localized Convex Hull (LoCoH) home
ranges parameterized using maximum displacement (a-LoCoH)
(Getz et al., 2007) were calculated for both total available data
(n = 8; data from the bull ‘El Mozaar’ was dropped from all analyses
because of its poor quality – see Tables 2 and S1) and, for those
individuals with at least 1 year of data; 1st year data only (n = 6).
50% and 90% Gaussian kernel home ranges using least-squares
cross validation (LSCV) were also calculated using Hawth’s Tools
(Beyer, 2004).

Grid areas were calculated using total and 1st year data as
follows: a 500 m resolution grid (selected to be approximately
double the median hourly movement distance and aligned with
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the closest whole number 500 m UTM division in both easting and
northing) was draped over the terrain and any grid that contained
a fractional track segment was counted towards the grid area. Ra-
tios of MCP ranges to grid ranges were calculated using 1st year
movement data. The ratio provides a metric of how concentrated
the movement of each animal is within the space delineated by
the MCP area.

A ‘time-density’ grid was generated for each elephant to look at
the distribution of time spent per unit of landscape across the
study region, in effect, an estimation of an elephant’s utilization
distribution (UD) (Marzluff et al., 2001). The number of hours an
elephant spent within each 500 m grid cell was determined by
summing the fractional linear path lengths between successive
GPS points that fell within a particular 500 m grid cell. Consider
a pixel G at row i and column j. The time spent within G is then cal-
culated as:

TG ¼
XN

k¼1

dk

sk
ð1Þ

where dk is the fractional length of track segment k that intersects
pixel G, N is the total number of track segments in the animal’s tra-
jectory and sk is the animal’s linear speed over track segment k.

Time-density grids for each elephant were normalized by divid-
ing each grid cell value by the total tracked time for the particular
elephant. A merged grid was generated for both males and females
where each pixel represents a percentage of the total tracked hours
spent within the grid cell. The male and female percentage grids
were then multiplied to generate a percentage overlap grid.

A search was made for time-density hot-spots by identifying
particular groups of pixels where elephants were spending the
majority of their time. We used the upper 5% percentile value, cal-
culated from the respective male and female time-density grid val-
ues, to define a cut-off point for each grid. Only those pixels in the
upper 5% were considered further. We then ranked clusters of adja-
cent pixels (hot-spots) in descending order based on the total num-
ber of pixels in the grouping (adjacency of a pixel to another was
defined as requiring two pixels to touch on any of the four possible
sides or four corners).

2.4. Linear movements

First-year total movement distance was calculated for those ele-
phants with at least 95% temporal coverage for the first full year of
data collection. The maximum linear path distance moved by each
elephant within a 24 h period was calculated using a running win-
dow in which any 24 h section that contained less than 95% tempo-
ral coverage was excluded. Maximum hourly displacements were
calculated as the maximum straight-line distances between any
two successive data-positions collected within 1.1 h of each other.

We developed a ‘velocity-grid’ designed to illustrate the relative
movement patterns and speeds of elephants throughout the range
by first rasterizing the landscape and calculating statistics related
to velocity within each raster grid cell. Raster grids were aligned
to the time-density grids calculated previously but with a larger
5 km pixel size chosen to better generalize the movement tracks.
Statistics were calculated using all track segments that originated
from within the given grid and included mean speed, mean head-
ing and the mean positive dot-product of unit track segments cal-
culated as follows:PN

i–jj cos hijjPN�1
0 n

ð2Þ

where hij is the angle between track segment j and segment i and
the summation of the absolute cosine value is made over N seg-
ments but only for unique combinations of i and j since i � j = j � i.
The average dot-product value results in a range between 0 (undi-
rected movement) and 1 (directed movement). For each pixel, a sin-
gle output vector with its origin at the center of the given pixel was
created pointing in the mean track direction and colored according
to the mean dot-product value (0 – green, 0.5 – yellow, 1 – red). The
length of the vector was scaled to represent the mean of the speeds
within each grid. Separate male and female velocity-grids were cre-
ated from merged data from each sex.

A k means cluster analysis (Tou and Gonzalez, 1974) was used
to classify the male and female mean speed and mean dot-product
grids into two classes. The classification was made to segment the
velocity-grid into areas of slower, non-directional movement and
those of fast, directed movement. To quantify the degree of spa-
tial-connectedness of directed and undirected grid cells, we calcu-
lated a mean ‘contiguity’ index (LaGro, 1991) for clustered patches
of both directed and undirected grid cells using the ‘CONTIG’ algo-
rithm in Fragstats 3.3 (McGarigal et al., 2002).

2.5. Movement pattern

We assessed localized changes in range use over the study per-
iod by calculating and plotting the centroid coordinate of positions
that fell within successive week-long periods (weekly arithmetic
mean of X and Y hourly UTM coordinates) for every male and fe-
male elephant. North–South movements and east–west move-
ments were considered independently.

2.6. NDVI

Vegetation biomass and verdancy are both measurable using
spectral indices (Peñuelas and Filella, 1998). NDVI is an indicator
of vegetation productivity phenology (Rouse et al., 1973). To
understand drivers of the elephant migration, we examined NDVI
selection patterns throughout the range. NDVI was measured using
the SPOT-Image 10-day aggregate S10 data product (available at
http://free.vgt.vito.be), which has a 1000 m pixel resolution. A glo-
bal MCP (GMCP) range calculated from all available data from both
male and female elephants was used to delineate an overall region
(Fig. S1) from which the mean NDVI values (NDVIGMCP) were calcu-
lated over each 10-day period between April 1, 2008 and Septem-
ber 30, 2010. A localized mean NDVI value (NDVILoCoH) was
calculated from concomitant 10-day a-LoCoH home ranges and
compared to the ecosystem-wide value. The difference between
the localized a-LoCoH mean NDVI value and the global mean
MCP value (NDVIGMCP) was termed ‘DiffNDVI’.

DiffNDVI ¼ NDVILoCoH � NDVIGMCP ð3Þ
2.7. Statistical analyses

We used paired and unpaired t-tests to look at inter-sex, season
and photo-period differences of mean hourly path distances as
well as for comparison of mean first-year cumulative distances be-
tween sexes. We also used t-tests to compare 1st year home range
metrics between male and female elephants. Wilcoxon Rank Sum
tests were used when assumptions of normality were violated as
dictated by Shapiro–Wilk normality tests (Crawley, 2007).

Differences in selection for NDVI between males and females
and during wet and dry seasons were assessed using a linear
mixed-effects model (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000) with a continuous
time autoregressive lag-1 correlation (corCAR1) structure to ac-
count for temporal and spatially correlated observations of NDVI
between successive 10-day periods. Statistical modeling was per-
formed using the ‘nlme’ package in R (Pinheiro et al., 2011). Our
model specification was:

http://free.vgt.vito.be
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DiffNDVIit ¼ b0 þ b1SEXi þ b2SEASONit þ b3SEXiSEASONit þ ei þ dit

ð4Þ

where DiffNDVI is the difference between NDVILoCoH and NDVIGMCP

for elephant i at time measurement t, ei are the random effects asso-
ciated with elephant i and having variance VarðeiÞ � Nð0;r2

s IÞwhere
I is the identity matrix, N is the normal distribution and r2

s a con-
stant. dit are the model residuals with variance Var(dit) � N(0,R)
and covariance matrix:

R ¼ CðkÞ i ¼ i0

0 i ¼ i0

( )
ð5Þ

where C(k) is defined as:

CðkÞ ¼ r2e�
jtij�tij0 j

u ð6Þ

where k = tij�tij, j indexes successive measurement times, r2 is a
constant and u is a constant related to the practical range of the
correlated time-series (Schabenberger and Pierce, 2002).
3. Results

3.1. Movement pattern

A strong north–south annual movement component was ob-
served among all individuals (Fig. 1). A strong east–west move-
ment was also observed in all female elephants and one male,
that when combined with the north–south movements, took the
form of a circular pattern traversed in a counter–clockwise direc-
tion (Fig. S1). The remaining four males adopted different patterns
including ‘figure 8’ and ‘L’ shape landscape movements and thus
the east–west movements were not as clearly defined. Movements
south coincided with the onset of rains while movements north
were less coordinated and varied by sex with males taking longer
to return to the northern range.
Fig. 1. Weekly mean position centroid Northing (a) and Easting (b) coordinates for fema
they occurred. Wet season months are shaded gray.

Fig. 2. Time series NDVI values showing the 10-day global MCP mean value – NDVIGMCP –
(dashed line) and the predicted values from our NDVI selection model (dash-dot line). n
3.2. NDVI selection

Elephants tended to use areas of greater NDVI in the study eco-
system throughout the study duration, with the strongest differen-
tiation between areas used (a-LoCoH) versus ecosystem total
(GMCP) during the start of the wet seasons (Fig. 2). Model selec-
tion, based on log-likelihood ratio deletion tests, indicated covari-
ates of sex, and the interaction of sex by season, did not provide
additional explanatory power of NDVI selection. The reduced mod-
el explained a significant amount of the variation in the data
(p < 0.001). Both wet (�y ¼ 5:86; p < 0.001) and dry (�y ¼ 2:57;
p < 0.001) season mean NDVI selection values were significantly
greater than zero while wet season selection was significantly
greater than dry season selection (p < 0.001). The estimated with-
in-individual practical range parameter (Eq. (6)) between repeat
time measures was u = 0.52. The estimated standard deviation of
the random inter-elephant variation was re = 0.0005 and the stan-
dard deviation parameter (Eq. (6)) of intra-elephant variation was
r = 6.925372.
3.3. Home-range

No significant difference was found between female 1st Year
MCP home ranges (mean = 24,196 km2) and those of males
(mean = 15,860 km2) (t = 1.986, p = 0.1303, Table 1). The largest re-
corded total MCP range was 32,062 km2 by female ’Ramata’. Grid
ranges were smaller than MCP ranges and no significant difference
between 1st year female (mean = 1415 km2) and male
(mean = 1200 km2) grid ranges was found (t = 0.987, p = 0.380, Ta-
ble 1). Ratios of 1st year MCP to 1st year grid range areas ranged
between 22.0 and 11.7 (Table 2) with a mean ratio for females of
17.1 and 13.2 for males, indicating male range was more concen-
trated in space than that of females. Total and 1st year a-LoCoH
home range, and total 50% and 90% kernel home-ranges are pro-
vided in Table 2.
le (solid line) and male (dashed line) elephants plotted against the month in which

(solid line), the 10-day a-LoCoH values – NDVILoCoH averaged over all nine elephants
is the number of samples used in calculating the means.



Table 1
Summary of statistical analyses of linear metrics and home-ranges.

Calculation Statistic Female Male Significance (female > male)

Hourly displacement (km/h) Mean 0.47 0.45 No Diff (p = 0.397)
1st Year path distance (km) Mean 3968 3984 No Diff (p = 0.977)
Total MCP range (km2) Max 32,062 20,906 –
1st Year MCP range (km2) Mean 24,196 15,860 No Diff (p = 0.130)
1st Year grid range (km2) Mean 1415 1200 No Diff (p = 0.380)
MCP/grid ratio Mean 17.1 13.2 –
Time spent north of N16 Sum 65.2% 47.7% –

Table 2
Summary of home-range metrics. Where insufficient data was available to calculate a given metric, the table entry was left blank.

Elephant 1st Year
MCP area
(km2)

Total MCP
area (km2)

1st Year
LoCoH area
(km2)

Total LoCoH
area (km2)

1st Year 500 m
grid area (km2)

Total 500 m
grid area
(km2)

1st Year
MCP/grid
ratio

Total 50%
kernel area
(km2)

Total 90%
kernel area
(km2)

Bahati (F) – 15515 – 2051 – 584 – 64 503
Mariam (F) 19573 20347 4081 4235 1182 1291 16.6 120 898
Ramata (F) 31139 32062 5061 5379 1380 1727 22.6 199 1337
Tombouctou (F) 21877 23658 4835 5399 1682 2221 13.0 276 1816
Achar (M) 11745 12023 2504 3660 1005 1516 11.7 126 689
Ali Farka Touré (M) 16275 17612 4210 5407 1072 2057 15.2 93 902
Amadou (M) – 18262 – 4001 – 1175 – 84 794
El Mozaar (M) – – – – – – – – –
Salif Keita (M) 19561 20906 5484 7479 1522 2979 12.8 220 1755
Mean: 20028 20048 4362 4701 1307 1694 15 148 1087
SD: 6481 6003 1051 1603 266 733 4 75 492
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Of the total time-density home-range grid cells occupied within
the landscape, male and female overlap was 23.9% (Fig. S1, green
pixels). Max grid cell values were 1.32% of total tracked hours for
females and 1.07% for males (Fig. 3). The top six male and female
time-density hot-spots were found to correspond with the top
six 50% kernel home-range areas as ranked in order of size
(Fig. 3) and encompassed 28.2% (female) and 31.6% (male) of the
total tracked hours.

3.4. Linear movements

Hourly speeds and displacements had a maximum value of
6.10 km/h for females and 6.43 km/h for males (Table 3). There
was no significant difference in mean hourly speed between males
(�smale ¼ 0:45 km=h) and females (�sfemale ¼ 0:47 km=h) (t = 0.904,
p = 0.397, Table 1) but night-time speeds (�snight ¼ 0:52 km=h) were
significantly greater than daytime speeds (�sday ¼ 0:36 km=h) for all
elephants (Paired t-test; t = 7.783, p < 0.001). A significant difference
in seasonal hourly speeds was found (Paired t-test; t = 2.933,
p = 0.019) with a higher wet season value (�swet ¼ 0:48 km=h) com-
pared to a lower dry season value (�sdry ¼ 0:41 km=h).

Six collars yielded datasets longer than a year in duration. From
these six, the mean male 1st year distance of 3984 km was not sig-
nificantly different from the mean female distance of 3968 km.
(t = 0.031, p = 0.977; Table 1). The greatest distance covered by
any of the elephants in a single 24 h period was performed by
the female ‘Bahati’ who moved 64.7 km. This occurred immedi-
ately after her collar was fitted suggesting this high value does
not represent normal behavior. The longest 24-h male movement
was 49.0 km.

Velocity-grids (Fig. 4a and b) segmented into directed versus
undirected grid cells using k means clustering show that females
(Fig. 4c) had proportionally fewer directed grids than males
(Fig. 4d) (19.3% of total grid cells compared to 26% for males). Fe-
males had an area-weighted mean contiguity index value of 0.20
(directed movement) and 0.61 (undirected movement) while
males had an area-weighted mean contiguity index value of 0.28
(directed movement) and 0.63 (undirected movement).
4. Discussion

4.1. Circular movement patterns

The north–south annual movements performed by all individu-
als, and east–west movements performed by some, suggest that re-
source gradients are important to the Gourma elephants’ ecology
and survival. Numerous factors exist that contribute to the timing
of the latitudinal movement pattern. Principal among these is
thought to be the annual rainfall cycle and elephant movements
are generally known to be strongly controlled by water availabil-
ity during the dry season (Western, 1975; Smit et al., 2007;
Chamaillé-Jammes et al., 2007; de Beer and van Aarde, 2008). At
the peak of the dry season, water within the elephant home-range
is limited to a series of shallow, surface fed lakes that exist only in
the northern range and are prone to drying completely during
drought years (Douglas-Hamilton and Wall, 2009). Furthermore,
available water is used heavily by livestock and people, leading
to competition with elephants (Ganamé et al., 2009). The move-
ment south (Fig. 1) coincides with the onset of sufficient rain for
surface water pooling and alleviates the reliance on larger lakes.
Closely associated with rainfall quantity is plant productivity,
and a north–south NDVI gradient emerges that peaks in September
(Fig. S3). Both male and female elephants reached the southern
bounds of their range prior to peak rainfall in July/August, with
the movement south being faster than the more gradual return
north between August and January (females) and from August to
April (males). The elephants tended to leave the southern point
of the range before peak NDVI had occurred in September but at
a time when NDVI was also relatively high in the north. NDVI
declines to a minimum by the months of February–April, when
cow/calf groups are again located in proximity to permanent water
(Fig. S3). Selection for higher than average NDVI occurred during
both the wet and dry season, but particularly during the wet
season when elephants were not dependent on surface water
points (Fig. 2). The timing and rate of desiccation of water sources
in the south have not yet been measured, but may also influence
movement behavior.



Fig. 3. (a) Female Time-Density home-range as percent of total hours tracked. Values range from 0% (green) to 1.32% (red). (b) Male Time-Density home-range as percent of
total hours tracked. Values range from 0% (green) to 1.07% (red) and use the color scheme as females. The top six hot-spot areas are named while the 50% kernel density areas
have been encircled in black.
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Previous work in the Malian Sahel by Breman and de Wit
(1983) demonstrates that plant nutritional quality increases along
a south to north gradient. Their study showed that north of the
300 mm/yr isohyet is where water availability, as compared to
nitrogen and phosphorous, begins to limit plant growth, and pro-
tein levels were found to increase, peaking in July and August. As
such, this southern movement may indicate temporary selection
for higher biomass and plant verdancy rather than a search for
limiting nutrients as described in other migration systems (Holdo
et al., 2009). Prior to peak NDVI, the elephants began moving
north into lower biomass areas. It is possible the movements
are driven by the faster greening of the southern portion of their
range once the rains begin, followed by a slower diffusion north-
ward to access higher quality resources prior to their desiccation
as the rains cease.

The east–west movement patterns are not well understood but
possibly emerge from elephants trying to reach specific, localized
resources, such as mineral deposits (Weir, 1972) or east–west gra-
dients in vegetation species, while still maintaining an overall opti-
mal latitudinal movement strategy, and results in the observed
circular pattern. Further study of elephant diet and vegetation nutri-
tional quality in the different parts of the range is needed in order to
gain a more comprehensive understanding of the relationship be-
tween the temporal movements of elephants and the dynamics of
vegetation protein, nutrient levels, and biomass and their resulting
selection for vegetation type at varying times of the year.



Fig. 4. (a) Female and (b) male velocity-grids. Arrows originate from the center of 5 km
direction, arrow length indicates the mean speed and the coloring indicates similarity
products (red = high; green = low). Results of the k means classification for (c) females a
shown in white and the ‘Undirected’ class (low mean dot-product and low mean speed

Table 3
Summary of linear path metrics from each elephant. In some cases, insufficient
tracking data was acquired to calculate a given metric and values have been left
correspondingly blank.

Elephant 1st Year Path
Distance (km)

Max Hourly
Displacement
(km)

Max 24 Hour
Path Distance
(km)

Bahati (F) – 5.39 64.68
Mariam (F) 3541 6.10 34.08
Ramata (F) 3629 6.08 32.63
Tombouctou (F) 4734 6.06 49.33
Achar (M) 3725 5.74 35.05
Ali Farka Touré (M) 3602 5.22 46.62
Amadou (M) – 5.24 49.00
El Mozaar (M) – – –
Salif Keita (M) 4624 6.43 31.61
Mean 3976 5.78 42.87
SD 549 0.45 11.58
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4.2. Spatio-temporal partitioning of movement behavior

The velocity-grid method is a conceptually straightforward,
spatially-explicit method of empirically characterizing modes of
movement behavior and complements other sophisticated mod-
el-based, state-space approaches (Morales et al., 2004; Preisler
et al., 2004). Our velocity-grid methodology was able to differenti-
ate explicit movement patterns by classification of combined
directional similarity and speed of movement metrics using the k
means classification algorithm (Fig. 4) which resulted in mapped
ranges of quick, directed movement compared to ranges of slow,
undirected movement and is highly useful for geolocating and
identifying characteristics of a migration path. Beyond the two
base classes, it is theoretically possible to extend the method to in-
clude other biologically interesting modes of movement behavior.

As seen in Fig. 4c and d, and as indicated with the contiguity in-
dex, grids of directed and undirected movement tended to form
grid cells from which calculations were made. Arrow direction indicates mean track
in track direction as calculated using the mean of the absolute value of track dot-
nd (d) males. The ‘Directed’ class (high mean dot-product and high mean speed) is
) is shown in gray.



Table 4
Results of statistical comparison between Mali elephants and Kenya elephants.

Calculation Statistic Mali Kenya Significance (Mali > Kenya)

1st Year path distance (km) Mean 3976 3523 No Diff (p < 0.056)
1st Year MCP range (km2) Mean 20,028 1388 Greater (p < 0.001)
1st Year Grid range (km2) Mean 1307 468 Greater (p < 0.001)
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connected spatial blocks indicating aggregated regions of similar
movement behavior. Notably, the two largest contiguous female
directed-clusters occurred where their movement track crossed
the RN16 highway. Similar road response behavior has been re-
corded in Loxodonta cyclotis (Blake et al., 2008). Although there
was no significant difference between overall male/female move-
ment speeds, males had 6.7% more directed grid cells than females
and this could be the result of male ‘musth’ behavior driving peri-
ods of increased speed and directed movement (Rasmussen, 2005).

Like seasonal differences recorded elsewhere in Africa (Western
and Lindsay, 1984; Wittemyer et al., 2007; Young et al., 2009), the
greater distances moved in the wet compared to dry season are
likely a function of water availability and elephants not being tied
to specific dry season water points. The significantly greater night-
time movement speeds likely arise from the cooler temperatures
and the potential for fewer interactions with people (Graham
et al., 2009).
4.3. Spatial utilization heterogeneity

Our time-density methodology quantifies the amount of time
spent by an elephant per unit area, providing a time-weighted
UD which gives fine-grained detail of relative and absolute ele-
phant spatial–temporal use across the study site. It is more straight
forward to interpret than other methods which require smoothing
(though time-density requires choosing a bin size) or assume cer-
tain distributional forms, and similar to the idealized nonparamet-
ric estimator proposed by White and Garrott (1990). Time-density
grids showed heterogeneous utilization of the landscape by both
males and females (Fig. 3), indicating a spatial partitioning be-
tween different spatial resources. Interestingly, none of the aggre-
gated high-use areas (hot-spots) overlapped amongst the sexes
and suggests different resource priorities and life strategies be-
tween males and females.

Higher female MCP/Grid area ratio values indicate more con-
centrated local movements and ‘negative’ space (areas not visited)
compared to males. Clustering of water and vegetative resources,
which correlate with underlying physiography, most likely ex-
plains the emergent spatial distribution. Only 23.9% of occupied
landscape units were shared.

The maximum range size reported here was the largest in areal
extent (MCP) ever recorded for elephants (150.4% larger than in
Namibia (Leggett, 2006) and 29.1% larger than in Botswana (Chase,
2007)). The daily and annual travel distances of the Gourma ele-
phants were notably similar to those of other arid lands elephant
populations (W = 41, p < 0.56; Table 4), whereas home-ranges were
significantly larger (W = 54, p < 0.001, Table 4), indicating the Mali
elephants spend less time per unit landscape than other semi-arid
elephants but expend similar energy budgets on movement. This is
likely a reflection of the widely distributed nature of resources in
the Sahel relative to other elephant habitats in Africa. Of interest
are the seemingly viable resources outside the currently recorded
range, such as the water abundant Niger River to the north, that
are seldom used. Further study is needed to look at vegetation gra-
dients in relation to elephant nutritional requirements and at hu-
man presence and settlements outside of the recorded range, to
understand this lack of use. For example, vegetation abundance
along the Niger river may simply be too low and human density
too high, to sustain elephant populations north of their current
range.
4.4. Conservation priorities

Establishment of anthropogenic barriers and habitat-loss have
historically been prime factors in the collapse of migratory systems
(Bolger et al., 2008). Identification of vulnerable crux-points, both
spatial bottle-necks and core spatial resources, along frequently
used movement paths is a critical step towards conservation of
wide-ranging systems. Here, we identified high use regions by
assessing the relative proportion of time spent per grid square
across the landscape. High-use regions identified using the time-
density methodology corresponded well with those from the tradi-
tional kernel estimator. These hot-spots (e.g. Lake Banzena – Fig. 3)
are critical to the spatial integrity of this recorded movement sys-
tem and may be crux points on which the survival of the popula-
tion is dependent.

The velocity-grid cartographic output and directed grid cell
classification highlighted possible bottle-necks to the movements
of the Mali elephants. The most prominent example based on the
directed class patch size and constraining local topography was
identified at position 7 (Fig. S1). Known locally in French as ‘La
Porte des Éléphants’ (Translation: ‘Elephant Doorway’) it corre-
sponds to a one mile (1.6 km) wide valley through sandstone insel-
bergs (Fig. S4). Our initial analyses identify these spatial cruxes,
such as La Porte des Éléphants, which appear to be critical to the
continued functioning of this exceptional system.
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